


When Neville Hudson and his father Leslie formed Gratnells in 1971, operating 
from a small London factory, it was a truly humble start.

Little did they know at that time just how successful the company would become.

Now, some forty years later, Gratnells is the world’s leading manufacturer of
educational tray storage systems.

Its products are shipped to more than 68 countries around the world. 

And the Gratnells brand is the market leader in almost all of them.

A family business, 
with a global reputation.

Neville Hudson 

Murray Hudson  
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What has made Gratnells the success it is today?

Is it the fact that four decades on, Neville is still in the business with his son, 
Murray, now meeting and greeting customers from Brazil to Bahrain?

Is it down to the 10,000m2 state-of-the-art factory which rolls out millions of trays 
each year?

Perhaps it’s due to the unique design of the Gratnells educational tray storage 
system (so far unrivalled)?

Well, this much is true.

Back in those start-up times, Neville determined that Gratnells would live or die 
on its principles of providing quality, innovation, service and value.

Today, those principles still remain the company’s driving force.

So while the Gratnells of today has seen many changes during its growth, you 
can be reassured that some things will never be out of date.
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Accessories

Shallow
75mm (h) ref: F1 

312mm wide x 427mm front to back

SMOOTH 
BASE SURFACE
for easy cleaning.

TRADEMARK 
HANDLE CUT OUT

RIM
for maximum tray support 
on side runners.

FOUR RIDGES 
ON BASE
to minimise friction on
work surfaces.

NESTING

REINFORCING RIBS
to prevent tray deforming and 
falling through when loaded.

FRONT STOPS
to prevent tray being
pushed backwards 
through furniture.

Jumbo
300mm (h) ref: F3

312mm wide x 430mm front to back

Extra deep
225mm (h) ref: F25 

312mm wide x 430mm front to back

Deep
150mm (h) ref: F2 

312mm wide x 427mm front to back

STACKING

3 section insert

30 Stopwatches foam 
insert

Blank foam insert

4 section insert

30 Lab bottles foam 
insert

Ø 

Multi-section insert

6 section insert

30 Safety glasses 
foam insert

Clip-on lid

8 section insert

30 Calculators foam 
insert

Labels

At the heart of the Gratnells educational tray storage system is the standard F range of trays 
designed to fit 450mm deep furniture. With four different heights of tray, together with a range 
of inserts and a clip-on safety lid, the standard F range can accommodate most storage 
needs. The excellence of the tray design specifically for education has been recognised by 
Worlddidac, the international organisation that represents education suppliers worldwide.
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F1 F2 F25 F3

Standard tray range
Four standard trays offer many options 
for the storage of smaller items along with 
larger soft toys.

Quadrant tray
The Quadrant tray maximises 
corner storage and offers many 
creative options for wood 
furniture makers. Fewer 
sharp corners improves 
room safety. Q2

HappyStack®

HappyStack® is a great way to 
have visible storage combined 
with stimulating colours. The 
clever design allows several 
large trays to be 
shown at a angle 
or level, with easy 
access and space 
efficient-storage. HS10444
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Standard tray range
Gratnells standard trays can 
be used to great effect in baby 
changing units. In particular, 
translucent trays offer an 
effective way to see contents.

Need corner storage?
The Quadrant tray can 
also be used with a wall 
bracket to offer additional 
visible storage.

ToyTidy®

The ToyTidy® adds a fun theme 
to mobile storage. 
Choose bear or 
plain castors.

Q2

F1

P5

ToyTidy®

GratStack®

Built-in units and shelving are not always 
suitable for classroom storage needs. 

That’s why GratStack® is ideal for 
classroom storage and is shown here  
with multiple stacks linked together.

GratStack® is a very safe 
way to store materials, 
and with no sharp edges, 
it reduces the risk of 
accidents.

GratStack® in wooden 
furniture
The delivery of assembled furniture is 
expensive and easy to damage. By 
combining a simple flat pack wood 
frame structure with 
a matching beech 
coloured GratStack® 
it is possible to ship the 
furniture flat without 
sacrificing appearance. 

Sit‘n’Store
Sit‘n’Store makes story 
time fun, by keeping books 
and other larger materials 
directly under a seat. Fits 
directly into furniture.

SEA1

F3
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Gratnells trays are stackable, useful, and beautiful. Since 

we started packing science kits in Gratnells trays we have 

received appreciation from teachers who find them perfect 

for their storage. The trays are ever more popular in Japan 

and here at Narika we will be developing more kits in  

the future.

‘‘‘‘

Ms.Yuka Nakamura
President, Narika Corporation, 
Tokyo, Japan
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Standard tray range
Mix and match our four heights of tray and add 
runners to create a highly flexible storage solution 
within a single piece of furniture.

F1 F2 F25 P5

Cubby tray
The Cubby tray is a compact version of our 
standard deep tray, used here in a cloakroom 
area. Children can have their own personal 
storage tray for wet shoes or 
personal effects. And the Cubby tray 
can be easily cleaned and moved 
around, even by younger children. J2

HappyStack® Eco
There are four different HappyStack® units 
in the Gratnells range, from six tray, three- 
level storage to a single low unit when space  
is tight. And when it comes to promoting 
‘green’ issues, what could be better than  
the HappyStack® Eco shown here. HS10348
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Class sets
We offer a range of 
inserts that allow 
efficient partition of 
teaching materials. 
We are also able 
to make custom 
designs in both 
plastic and foam.

ToyTidy® 
The ToyTidy® is a jumbo tray complete with 
castors. It means that children can simply 
pull it to their learning area and 
when it’s time to tidy up, the unit 
can easily be pushed back to the 
storage area. 

Each ToyTidy® comes with bear 
decals and matching bear castors 
or plain castors.

F3

GratStack® 
When storage space needs expanding, GratStack® is the ideal 
solution. The special design enables each GratStack® unit to be 
linked vertically or horizontally via a unique click-together system. 
As the storage needs grows, so can GratStack®.

Super safe, and super tough, GratStack® 
boasts an International Certificate of Quality 
for its educational value, innovative design and 
sturdy construction.

CAS3
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Louis Smits
Managing Director, Eurofysica. 
The Netherlands.

High quality equipment for education is one of the pillars of 

Eurofysica. Thanks to the Gratnells products we sell more 

of our high quality equipment. An ideal storage system for 

physics, chemistry and biology.

‘‘‘‘
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Cupboard with flexible tray storage options.
Why limit a cupboard to using only shelves? With creative use of trays and 
Gratstack® a much larger amount of storage options can be explored. Unlike 
a shelf, trays can be taken into the classroom 
and returned. Also Gratstack® on castors can 
be moved around the room, yet be quickly 
stored back in the cupboard base. F1 F2 F25

ArtStack
ArtStack is a special adaption of the GratStack®, but with extra height 
above each tray. This means art materials and equipment that require 
more vertical storage capacity in a small 
footprint can easily be accommodated. 

ArtStack units can be linked together just 
like GratStack®, creating the storage that’s 
exactly right for every classroom need. 

A3 paper trolley 
The trolley for A3 paper allows larger paper sizes 
to be correctly stored and easily moved into the 
correct working position. Wooden 
furniture makers 
also make their 
own version of  
this trolley. 801D3 GS1653GS1673
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Classpacks

Many leading stationery manufacturers pre-pack 
their products in Gratnells trays. Inserts are available 
to take 144 standard pencils along with 
other inserts for a range of markers and 
crayons. This drastically reduces 
waste as the transit packaging 
and the storage method 
are combined.

Art trolley
Our art trolley featuring our widest tray allows 
large and odd shaped classroom articles to 
be easily stored.

The trays provide excellent table-top working 
areas for painting, sculpting and puzzles. 
The tray can be easily cleaned and returned 
to the trolley after use. Wooden furniture 
makers also offer a trolley for this purpose.

A1

901

Complementary trays
Space is often at a premium in a multi-use room. But a combination of wooden 
hinged furniture and the Gratnells N range of trays provides the complete solution.

Trays always outperform shelving, and with the smaller footprint of  
the N trays, a hinged furniture unit can store materials in less space.  
In addition, the unit can be locked and put away when not in use.

And with the special handle cut-out on the sides of the trays (NS1  
and NS2) removing and replacing each tray is a simple, fast and  
safe task. 

J2

NS2

g
rs and 
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Maths and Science Kits 

packed in Gratnells trays 

always appeal to schools.  

But marketing these kits as  

a package already organised  

in frames and trolleys has  

been a real winner for Abacus 

Educational Suppliers.

‘‘‘‘

Trevor Sampford
Owner, Abacus Educational
Suppliers Pty Ltd
Perth, Australia
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Mark Wendler
President,
Child’s Play, California, USA

Working with the folks at 

Gratnells over these past 11 

years has proven to be both 

a pleasure and a profitable 

business experience. The quality 

and value of their products 

is outdone only by their 

commitment to customers and 

their willingness to participate in 

the marketing process.

‘‘
‘‘
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Under desk tray and brackets
For more formal desk arrangements, Gratnells 
offer a single and double under desk runner 
bracket for use with either our standard or 
complementary N range of trays.

GratStack®

GratStack® with castors allows easy moving 
of teaching materials to area of use. A small 
GratStack® unit is also shown here on a shelf 
enhancing the storage possibilities. F2F1

TFP5 F1
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Adjustable trolley
Our high strength adjustable 
trolleys teamed with a 
wooden top offer attractive 
flexible and mobile storage 
for the classroom.

WT3

3025

Adjustable frames
Frames bring adjustable 
and highly practical storage 
direct to the classroom. 
Tray combinations and 
configurations can be 
altered at any time, 
so the frame adapts 
to future needs. G3 3625
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Adjustable trolley
Our high strength trolley offers  
safe transit from a resource area 
direct to the location of use. The 
result: fewer accidents.

Gratstack® 

GratStack® offers chemical 
resistant additional storage 
that can be placed directly 
onto the workbench or shelf.

Chemical spill tray 
Our A1 tray made of chemical 
resistant polypropylene makes 
an ideal spill tray for chemicals 
and reagents. A1

Science class sets
Our standard trays in conjunction 
with lids and inserts can be used 
to store class sets of glassware 
and equipment. With a dedicated 
space for each item, it is clear 
when something is missing.

F1 F2 F25

3025

G3
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High strength frames and trolleys
Gratnells storage frames and trolleys are available in 
many heights and widths. They offer much more efficient 
use of space than just shelves. 

Accessories such as extra width trays add further 
flexibility. With no doors needed, storage frames can be 
arranged closer together, and provide quicker access 
to equipment.

As classroom materials evolve our storage adapts 
too. The runners can be simply adjusted and securely 
refastened meaning that this storage solution will never 
become out of date.

Lockable cabinets
Classic storage cabinets can be supplied 
complete with Gratnells trays. This 
provides a much more space efficient 
storage system than shelves and offers a 
handy way to store kits and class-sets.

Kits in Gratnells trays
Gratnells supplies many of the world’s leading 
science experiment kit makers with the perfect 
packaging solution. Using our standard range of 
trays, inserts and clip-on lids, educational kits are 
fully protected from frequent handling. LF1F2F1

Standard trays used for 
design and technology
This tool cupboard makes the most of 
the standard tray range for the storage of 
tools and materials.

andard trays useedddddd for
ockable cabiin ttettetetsssss
assic storage cabinets can be suppl
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Tray Accessories
We have many more insert designs and we are able to make a customised design in vacuum formed polystyrene (1000 pieces min.) or foam (150 pieces min.)

Tray and inserts dimension standardisation: 
H W L

Complementary trays Standard trays

®

Gratnells educational tray storage system: 

E.U. Trademark

Registered No. 000278432
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Tall frames

Low and mid height frames

Gratnells educational tray storage system: 

Trolleys 

Dimension standardisation: 

H W D

Accessories

Shelves and storage
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GratStack® components

HappyStack© 

GratStack® example units

Art & craft trolleysJumbo tray storage

Gratnells educational tray storage system: 

ArtStack

GratStack® castors

GratStack® diagram

GratStack® - Click-together modular tray storage

Product codes Beige Flame Red Royal Blue Jet Black  Beech  Dove Grey
GratStack Top GS001 GS004 GS003  GS009  GS002 GS010
GratStack Base  GS031 GS034 GS033  GS039  GS032 GS040
GratStack Stackers x4  GS061 GS064 GS063  GS069  GS062 GS070
GratStack Plug x4   GS127
GratStack Castor x4   GSCAS5
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www.gratnells.co.uk
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Trays

Runners

Frames

Tropical Orange 

1
Sunshine Yellow

2

Tan Brown

3

Olive Green

4

Royal Blue

6

Fuchsia Pink

7

Plum Purple

5

Steel Blue

8

Flame Red

9
Grass Green

10

Mushroom 
Brown 

11

Beige

13
Magnolia

14

Dark Brown

12

Charcoal Grey

15

Maroon

16

Midnight Blue

17
Forest Green

18

Light Grey

19

Translucent

20

Jet Black

Cyan Blue

26

Silver

27

Lime Jolly

36

Colour chart disclaimer

We’ve made every effort to make the colours on this document as close as possible 
to the ones you’ll use. Unfortunately, we cannot guarantee an exact colour match. 

Tomato Red

34
Cornflower Blue

38

Deep Sea Blue

39

White

41

Beige

42
Gratnells Grey

43

Polypropylene

Metal frames

GratStack®

Pastels

Pale Blue

22

Pale Green

23

Pale Pink

24

Pale Yellow

25

Translucent jelly tints

Kiwi Jelly

29

Strawberry Jelly

30

Lemon Jelly

31

Grape Jelly

32

Blueberry Jelly

33

2 9

6 10

2 9

6 10

Art Tray (A1)

Beech

46

Royal Blue

6

Flame Red

9

Beige

13
Dove Grey

19

Jet Black

21

A3 Tray (D3)

Metal

White

Stop’n’Tilt

47

Beige

Stop’n’Tilt

13

Dove Grey

19

Jet Black

21

White

41

Beige

42

Gratnells Grey

43

Royal Blue

6
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Gratnells Colour Chart

Colour swatch available

Royal Blue

6

Latest frame colour 

Metal frames, trolleys and 
runners are now available in 
RAL9006 
silver, to 
match 
popular 
furniture 
fittings.

Silver

44
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Gratnells Ltd, 8 Howard Way  
Harlow, Essex CM20 2SU UK 

Tel: 44 (0)1279 401550 Fax: 44 (0)1279 419127 
export@gratnells.co.uk www.gratnellsglobal.com

Company Reg. No. London 359473

Thank you for considering Gratnells. 

Please get in touch.


